Abstract-Processor design and implementation is a complex and resource intensive enterprise. Ideally, designers should be able to quantify the design time implications of their architectural proposals, in order to make more educated decisions and design trade offs. To address the lack of quantitative methodologies to estimate processor design time, this paper introduces a new class of event-driven simulation: µDSim.
I. INTRODUCTION
The design of a modern processor is a extremely resource intensive endeavor. Yet there has been little work [1] done to measure, understand, and estimate the effort associated with processor design. Different competing designs may not only vary in their power and performance characteristics, but they may also differ in their design times. Since alternative changes in a given architectural element may impact the project differently, designers as well as managers should be able to estimate their design times. Making architectural decisions without quantitatively considering their impact on the design time can lead to designs which are too complex. Such lack of insight may lead to missed processor design deadlines, a major cause for the increase in costs, and sometimes even to the cancellation of design projects, like the Sun Millenium [2] . This paper proposes a simulation infrastructure (µDSim) that predicts the design time required for a given processor description. Such simulation infrastructure needs to solve three main problems:Howtocreateagenericmodeloftheengineers(Engineer Model); How to specify a processor before it is implemented(ProcessorDescription);Howtomodelthedesignflow commonly found in processor design teams (Design Flow).
To obtain the expected design time, µDSim models several pseudo-random possible design time lines. Similar to architectural simulators, it does so by advancing through all the development phases in small quanta of time. The Engineer Model generates pseudo-random events (communication) as the time advances based on the processor specification. µDSim performs several simulations to capture the multiple random factors at playwhenmodelingdesignprocesses.Thishastheadvantage of providing a distribution of design times, with the more unpredictable designs having wider distributions.
µDSim leverages metrics and studies from software engineering, with significant differences that are specific to processor designs. µDSim uses an simulation model instead of an analytical model. Several studies [1, 3, 4] propose relatively simple equations to estimate design effort. There are two key problems with such systems that µDSim addresses: (1) per team parameters; (2) methods to estimate lines of code (LoC). The per team parameters imply that to estimate the design time for a given project, a per team parameter needs to be found [1] . This complicates the whole process because some parameters are not known until the project is finished, thus methods to estimate these parameters in advance are required. Requiring the lines of code (LoC) is equally challenging, software engineering models [3, 4] dedicate most of their efforts on how to estimate them. The use of cyclomatic complexity, for our processor model, greatly simplifies these issues due to its composability and because it is easily estimated by architects.
The resulting µDSim simulation infrastructure makes it possible, for the research community, to compare the relative complexities of different processor components. µDSim enables designers to quantitatively evaluate the design times for their proposals. As the evaluation shows, µDSim achieves a 0.98 correlation predicting design times, which is a clear improvement over previous analytical work [1] .
µDSim can be used to estimate not only the overall time to complete an entire processor, but also the time required to implement alternative architectural proposals. As an example of usage, the evaluation section shows that SEED [5] , a processor issue logic mechanism with significant improvements in performance, power, and area, displays also a significant impact on design time. µDSim reports that an Alpha-like processor with a SEED scheduler has a 10% design time increase when compared against the same Alpha-like processor with a traditional scheduler. In a way, this 10% design time increase is equivalent to a net slowdown of 8% due to being later to market if we assume that processors double performance every 2 years.
II. µ DSIM SIMULATOR
µDSim is a simulator that evaluates the impact, in design time, of specific architectural proposals. Its modus operandi is similar to most event-driven architectural simulators. Instead of dealing with events such as memory access or processor clock cycle advances, µDSim deals with events that model communication between engineers, their productivity, and estimates the design time for a given engineering organization based on a high level description of the design to be evaluated.
The simulation infrastructure allows to easily modify the design specification for the processor being evaluated. The number of engineers and design teams are fully configurable. Thus allowing architects to simulate the design and implementation characteristics of their proposals under different design team configurations. Figure 1 shows the µDSim simulator with its three major components: engineer model (Section 2-A), processor description (Section 2-B), and design flow (Section 2-C). Each of the major components of the simulator are defined in the sections that follow.
Predicting the exact finishing time/date for a project is a challenging task. This is due to the fact that design processes involve many factors which are very difficult to estimate accurately, such as productivity differentials between engineers and their communication. To account for this uncertainty, µDSim performs many simulations for a given project, with several engineer parameters using Gaussian distributions with defined mean and standard deviations. By performing multiple simulations, the output of µDSim is not a discrete value, but a distribution for the estimated design time. Intuitively, projects with a smaller standard deviation are more predictable.
A. Engineer Model
Humans, and therefore engineers, seem difficult to model because of unpredictable random events (illness, world events, lost of data...) and the large amount of parameters that can affect their productivity. After all, there are many books just to address parameters like cubicle size, team organization, and tool productivity. These issues seem to imply that µDSim needs to consider a very large set of parameters to accurately predict the design time. To deal with the possible complexity, our approach uses the minimum set of parameters possible to achieve a good correlation with the observed data for the real processor projects in our study, while still capturing well known software engineering principles properly. Table I shows all the engineer parameters used by µDSim. This table only has five different parameters, some of them follow a Gaussian distribution (Mean, Std. Dev.). Four of these parameters are obtained from previous publications. Only one parameter (mean Skill Level) is tuned using a subset of the processors available as a training set. As the evaluation shows, we have 6 processors available with multiple breakdowns in design time. In total, we have 20 different design components with their respective design times and team sizes. We use 3 processors (10 components) to tune just the mean skill level.
Skill Level and Learning
Initial studies in software engineering conclude that not all engineers are equal [9] . The differential in skill levels across engineers in a single project can be as high as 1 order of mag- nitude. In our simulation infrastructure, the skill levels of engineers have a Gaussian distribution (mean Skill µ, std. dev. Skill σ ). The average skill is obtained by performing a regression over the training set. Furthermore, the standard deviation is based on the observation that it is common to find up to 5 times difference in productivity [6] . Technical skills do not stay constant with time either [7] , the longer engineers work in a specific project (Proficiency Time) the higher their productivity. Previous work observed productivity increases of up to 120% in 15 months [7] . µDSim introduces a skill learning curve which applies the following correction:
Team Size
The design team in this study is represented as a balanced tree of manager and engineers. Each parent node represents a manager, which has a set of leaves representing the engineers or sub-managers under its command. Each manager is assumed to have a Gaussian distribution with a mean of 7 engineers under its command, and a standard deviation of 3 engineers. These parameters have been approximated from previous studies [6] .
Communication
Communication and interaction between engineers are fundamental aspects in any design environment. Overall efficiency decreases as the number of engineers in a single project increases [6, 9, 10] . This is due mostly to the communication overhead associated with the size of a design team. When an engineer works in a project he/she needs to know the project description, learn the development environment, familiarize with the design methodology, and many other factors. Communication does not only decrease the engineer's time available to work on the project but also affects (reduces) the efficiency of the person at the other end of the conversation.
There are two kinds of communication considered in our model: Synchronous and Asynchronous. Synchronous communications are interactions between the team members. This includes meetings and other events where there is a face to face communication. Asynchronous communications mostly corresponds to emails, documentation, collaboration through repositories, etc.
µDSim randomly generates synchronous and asynchronous events as each engineer advances his/her design. While asynchronous communication does not interrupt other workers while busy, synchronous communication does. µDSim uses the communication parameters and values shown in [8] . Different companies may have different communication patterns, in this work however, we assume that all the projects use the same communication parameters.
B. Processor Description
In order to estimate design time, we must define what elements are needed to provide a complete description for a processor. Processors have many components or units that interact with each other. For example, the load/store queue interacts directly with the data cache, but not with the instruction cache. The components existing in a processor (or multiprocessor) can be seen as a graph where each node provides some basic functionality, and the edges are the interactions between components. While the edges represent interactions between units, the nodes represent the units. Each node is labeled with a complexity metric. The higher the value the harder it is to design the unit. Nodes are undivisible, this means that a single person should work on it. Typically, a manager or architect extracts a set of connected nodes and assigns them to an engineer.
The rest of this section describes how to estimate the overall complexity for each node (Component Complexity Estimation), how processor designs can be partitioned into several nodes (Component Selection), and the partitioning algorithm used by the simulated managers to assign tasks to engineers (Design Partition).
Component Complexity Estimation
[1] demonstrates that Lines of Code (LoC) is better estimating processor complexity than synthesis metrics. However, LoC are difficult to estimate. The Cyclomatic complexity, also known as the McCabe number [11] , is an alternative software metric to estimate design complexity. Assuming a program can be represented as a control flow graph, the Cyclomatic complexity for a program is defined as the number of edges minus the number of nodes plus one. More intuitively, the Cyclomatic complexity is equivalent to the number of linearly independent paths which exist in a given program. Which are, incidentally, exactly the same as the minimum number of tests required to provide a full testbench coverage.
Intuitively, Cyclomatic complexity captures the connectivity displayed by the control flow graph. Although Cyclomatic complexity was originally developed for software projects, it is also applicable to processor designs using collections of Hardware Description Language (HDL) statements. In theory, the number of statements in a program and the Cyclomatic complexity can be very different, but previous work [12] has shown that Cyclomatic complexity and the lines of code are highly correlated for HDL programs. Since lines of code and number of statements are two of the best metrics to estimate design effort [1] on microprocessors, Cyclomatic complexity is a good alternative metric.
The evaluation section in this paper performs simulations to verify the previous assumption.
Cyclomatic complexity also has the advantage that it is easy to estimate by computer architects. Intuitively, if we have a stateless component with four different types of responses for the given inputs, its Cyclomatic complexity is four. For example, the Cyclomatic complexity for a simple Arithmetic Logic Unit (ALU) is equal to the number of operations implemented. For a more complex block like a Power4-like [13] Store Reorder Queue (SRQ), we enumerate the linearly independent behaviors that the SRQ has. If we ignore the multiprocessor reply/flush triggers, the Load Reorder Queue (LRQ), and Store Data Queue (SDQ) updates, the SRQ has the following situations or behaviors to be implemented and verified: reset management, stores allocate an SRQ entry reservation at rename, store address update at execution, store completion at retirement, find the correct SRQ for store-load forwarding, perform word, half-word, byte load or no forwarding at load execution, flush triggered when only partial load forwarding is available, load replay triggered when the address is in the SRQ but still not in the SDQ, and SRQ full signal management. Since there are 12 linearly independent cases, we have a 12 Cyclomatic complexity for the Power4-like SRQ unit.
Component Selection
Given any processor structure, we can create further recursive decompositions until the basic cell operations are reached. Another key advantage of Cyclomatic complexity is that it is a composable metric. This means that if we have a unit with a given Cyclomatic complexity (A), we can divide it in two units (B and C) where the Cyclo(A) = Cyclo(B) + Cyclo(C).
Once a manager is able to create enough tasks to keep all the engineers busy, there is no reason to subdivide components any further 1 . For example, the evaluation shows that clustering graph nodes has little effect on the overall design time as long as the number of engineers is significantly bigger than the number of components. To avoid significant unbalances in the graphs, we try to minimize the difference in Cyclomatic complexity between graph nodes.
It is necessary to partition the processor into multiple highlevel components. The number of components (#C) should be an order of magnitude larger than the number of engineers (#E). To estimate the Cyclomatic complexity for each component (C i ), it is necessary to estimate the minimum number of linearly independent behaviors. If the Cyclomatic complexity for any component (C i ) is an order of magnitude bigger than the average complexity (AveC), then we further divide that component and recalculate the complexity for the sub-components. For large projects, the AveC can be fairly large. Nevertheless, the same software engineering recomendations about Cyclomatic complexity hold for a processor HDL codebase. The original recomended Cyclomatic complexity limit is 10, some other researchers suggested higher limits, however blocks with over 30 Cyclomatic complexity are considered very difficult to verify or to correctly estimate their Cyclomatic complexity. This is why we recommend to further partition a block if its C i is over 30.
Design Partition
As stated previously, a project can be represented by a graph where each node has a defined Cyclomatic complexity. The goal of the project manager becomes assigning tasks to engineers so that all the engineers can be busy, thus maximizing their productivity. To avoid communication overheads, the manager partitions the project graph in several sub-graphs and assigns components to engineers based on their skills. Based on [1] , we know that for single-engineer projects, there is a linear dependence between project size and time to complete the task. Therefore, the manager may use graph partitioning techniques to minimize communication between tasks and approximate the completion time based on the Cyclomatic complexity for that component.
The graph partition algorithm utilized is very similar to VLSI floorplaning algorithms. µDSim uses Metis [14] which performs simulated annealing to partition the graph in a balanced way while minimizing edges between partitions. The manager partitions the design based on the number of engineers working on the project.
C. Design Flow
The scope for the design flow considered by the simulation infrastructure in this paper is limited to a timeline inspired by software engineering projects, which are commonly divided in 4 phases: drafting of requirements, design description, implementation coding, and testing.
Typical software engineering projects break their timelines into 20% dedicated to requirements, 20% design, 20% coding, and 40% for testing. This breakdown is obtained after multiple studies which have shown that, contrary to common assumptions, testing tends to require double the time than coding. This is true for both logic designs [15] and software engineering [9] . µDSim requires a description of the project. Therefore, the component indicating the requirements phase is not included for consideration. As a result, the actual timeline modeled is; design, coding, and testing.
If we ignore the communication overheads included on the engineering team model, and assume that there is a single designer, the three phases of the design flow (design, coding, testing) are highly correlated with Cyclomatic complexity. Furthermore, as stated above, Cyclomatic complexity is equivalent to the number of different paths present in the program. This is exactly the same as the minimum number of testbenches required to have a 100% coverage. Thus, the information related by the Cyclomatic complexity or the minimum number of tests required is highly correlated with the time required to test a module.
Previous work shows that the number of statements [1] is a good metric to estimate design effort for several processors. However, that study does not consider Cyclomatic complexity as a possible metric. The evaluation section shows that Cyclomatic complexity is as correlated with design effort as the number of statements, by analyzing the same processor designs in [1] . As a result, we use Cyclomatic complexity as an approximation to design effort if overheads are ignored.
The last major component of the design flow is the actual design phase. Intuition suggests that Cyclomatic complexity should be correlated with the design time for HDLs, however we do not have empirical data to backup this claim. Nevertheless, since there are previous studies [9] which show a specific percentage breakdown between design and coding/testing, a correct estimation for testing can be used to also extrapolate design time. Both testing and coding are highly correlated with Cyclomatic complexity. Therefore it seems safe to assume that design time is also highly correlated with Cyclomatic complexity. Figure 2 shows an example of a generic design flow. The manager partitions the design in several sub-tasks. Since we follow an Agile development process, the manager tries to extract tasks that require 1 month work of design/coding. As new tasks are created (A,B,C,D) any free engineer in the project group can be assigned by the manager to work on the new task. As the tasks complete, depending on the skill level of the engineer he/she may or may not select a new task.
The infrastructure is flexible enough that multiple design flows may be defined and simulated. For example, companies like Intel utilize two competing teams working on the same project in order to reduce variability. µDSim can be extended to model such design flows. In this paper, we just focus on developing the simplest possible infrastructure that can be successfully validated using the data obtained for several real processor projects.
III. EVALUATION
The evaluation for µDSim is divided in five parts. We start by showing the simulation results for two processors (Section 3-A) . We then analyze the overall accuracy for the time estimates provided by µDSim, by comparing these estimates against the real design times for several processors (Section 3-B) . We conclude by showing an example application for our simulation framework, where the design time estimation is added to the evaluation of the design of an out-of-order issue logic (Section 3-E).
A. µDSim Simulation Results
Each µDSim simulation result reports a possible design time. Randomized factors like different productiveness between engineers, different work distributions, and communication times imply that a single µDSim simulation is not enough to estimate the expected design time. To obtain a representative design time distribution, we perform 200 simulations for each project in this paper. Although µDSim is implemented in Ruby, it requires less than 20 minutes to do all the Monte-Carlo simulations for any evaluated processor. Figure 3 shows the µDSim simulation histogram when modeling the design time for the Illinois Verilog Model [16] (IVM) with a single engineer. The x-axis shows the design time in days, it is divided in 5 quantiles (0Q, 1Q, 2Q, 3Q, and 4Q). The graph also includes two additional vertical lines for the mean and the reported design time for IVM (460 days). Similarly, Figure 4 shows the µDSim histogram for the Sun OpenSPARC processor (1st version of Sun Niagara). For the OpenSPARC, the design time reported by Sun is 440 days with approximately 32 engineers working.
Neither of the plots shows a Gaussian or normal distribution. While the IVM looks like a log-normal distribution with a positive skew, the OpenSPARC has a bimodal distribution. Different problem partitioning and communication overheads create different distributions.
Since each simulation can have a different distribution, we can not use standard deviation or confidence intervals. Instead, we report the median design time 2 , and the 1st and 3rd quantile. For IVM, the median is 536 days, the 1st quantile starts at 473 days and the 3rd quantile finishes at 620 days. We summarize this information as a ternary (473, 536, 620) which we refer to as a µDSim prediction. For IVM, it means that 50% of the µDSim simulations finished between 473 and 620 days, with a median of 536 days. In contrast, for OpenSPARC we have a (400, 454, 478) µDSim prediction.
B. Overall Time Estimation
To evaluate the accuracy of the estimates provided by µDSim, we gather the design times for multiple real-world commercial and academic processor designs. In all the cases we asked the designers for the design times including design and verification. Whenever possible, the designers provided a breakdown by components. The design data gathered from academic processors includes two out-of-order processors (PUMA, IVM), and one vector-thread processor (SCALE). We also report design times for three Sun Microsystems processors: OpenSPARC, Niagara and Victoria Falls.
PUMA is a taped-out two-issue superscalar processor which implements a subset of the PowerPC integer instruction set (ISA). PUMA is part of a study by the University of Michigan on high-performance processors implemented in radiationhardened GaAs processes. The Illinois Verilog Model (IVM) implements a subset of the Alpha 21264 architecture. The cache hierarchy is not modeled. IVM is part of a research project in fault-tolerance at the University of Illinois. Both projects are fully synthesizable using the Verilog HDL. SCALE [17] is a low-power, high performance embedded processor, designed at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The processor follows a vector-thread architectural paradigm and has been tapedout.
The OpenSPARC processor is based on the published Verilog implementation for the Niagara 1 (T1) released by Sun. Niagara 2 (T2) is a multithreaded, multicore CPU. Victoria Falls (T2 Plus) is based mostly on the Niagara 2 processor, and extends it to provide multi-chip coherence. Sun has provided us the design times and the number of engineers in the front-end design and verification teams. OpenSPARC required 2 years approximately with 32 engineers, the Niagara 2 required over 3 years with 40 engineers. Finally, the Victoria Falls project required a year and the same number of engineers.
The inclusion of such varied processor designs in our study, helps in validating the utility of µDSim for both industry and academia. All the designs considered are implemented in Verilog. The number of statements and the Cyclomatic complexity for each Verilog file is extracted automatically via a custom parsing tool. The tool also builds the component graph extracted for each Verilog file. Table II shows the main results. Each row represents either a processor block, or the whole processor design itself. Each component in the table for which the design times are known is marked with a *. The values for design time and number of engineers are obtained from the designers. Design time reflects the total "wall clock" time it took to complete each design. All µDSim simulations use exactly the same design flow and engineer model parameters, only the number of engineers and the processor description vary across simulations for the different processors.
The 2nd column of Table II shows the number of engineers used while computing the mean design time of a component. The 3rd column (Measured Design Time) is the measured time in days 3 that it takes to implement each discrete processor component, as obtained from [1] . The 4th column shows the predicted median times to complete the design as explained above, the 5th column shows the minimum time for each design, the 6th and 7th columns show the first and third quantiles respectively, finally the 8th column shows the maximum design time.
In order to validate µDSim, we report the correlation factor (τ) between the estimated and the reported design times for each component. Correlation provides a standard method to quantify the relationship between two sets of values. Cohen [18] classifies correlation values in the following ranges: 1 perfect, 1 > r > 0.9 nearly perfect, and 0.9 > r > 0.7 very large. In Table II all the components that were used to calculate the correlation are marked with a * .
We use a subset of the processors (PUMA, SCALE, and OpenSPARC) to tune the skill level µDSim parameter, with 10 components overall. The subset of processors used in the training set in marked with 4 in table II. These processors are in the training set because they are very diverse; while PUMA and SCALE are small academic processors, SCALE is 1.2 times more complex in terms of Cyclomatic complexity than PUMA and requires 7 months longer to fully implement with 2 extra engineers.
On the other hand OpenSPARC, an industrial processor, has four times greater Cyclomatic complexity than PUMA and three times greater Cyclomatic complexity than SCALE. The correlation when only the training set is used is 0.98. When µDSim applies the skill level learned from the training set (PUMA, SCALE, OpenSPARC) to the testing set (IVM, Niagara 2, Victoria Falls) the correlation remains at 0.98. This indicates that the quality of the estimate is very good.
For this study, µDSim obtains an average correlation value of 0.98, which is very large. For comparison purposes, the design time predicted by [1] for their DEE1 metric is 0.86. DEE1 assumes complete knowledge of the design and requires productivity adjustments for each project. In contrast, µDSim only requires a single parameter to be tuned (skill), since all the other parameters are obtained directly from previously published studies. As a result, we feel that µDSim is a significant improvement towards developing reliable quantitative approaches for the estimation of design time.
C. Model Justification
The previous section compares µDSim with specific processor design times, we now proceed to target commonly accepted 3 The evaluation assumes a 8 hour work day, 40 hour week, 160 hour month, and 2000 hour year which assumes no holidays. 4 The subset of processors used in the training set is marked with a 4 in table II. software engineering models for comparison. Modern processors designs rely on HDL languages like Verilog and VHDL. Therefore, trends found in software engineering (SE) projects should hold true with µDSim. This section focuses on the analysis of our simulation infrastructure with respect to three SE trends: Project size impact, design team impact, and the Brook's Law [6] . µDSim does not directly encode any of these three trends. To our knowledge, this is the first time that they are validated against a simulation infrastructure.
Project Size Impact
Project size has a super-linear relationship with design time. Even for projects involving a single engineer, doubling the project size more than doubles the design time. Thus, as the size of a project increases, productivity decreases.
Analytical software models like COCOMO [3] and FPA [4] capture this observation. COCOMO approximates design effort with a * Size b , where a is a project based constant and b is an exponent bigger than one. The more challenging the project the bigger the exponent. COCOMO suggest the use of a 1.05 exponent for simple "organic" projects, and 1.2 for "embedded" projects. We can not find approximate values for HDL projects, so we assume that HDL projects are as complex as the most complex embedded projects. Figure 5 plots the design time for different project sizes. The data in this figure reflects a single engineer working on multiple projects of varying size. To capture the design time, we perform 200 simulations for each configuration. The error bar is centered at the median of the design time, the line delimiters the first quantile & the third quantile. To find the COCOMO model parameters, we perform a regression using R [19] . For the project shown in Figure 5 the COCOMO model uses a b of 1.19, an very close to the COCOMO embedded projects 1.2 suggested constant. An initial observation from the plot is that the economy of scale shown by µDSim is consistent with software models like COCOMO.
Project Team Impact
Software engineers are aware that compressing a project schedule has a big impact on design effort. Doubling the number of engineers does not reduce the design time by half. The reality is much worse, increasing the number of engineers increases overheads and the project may not have enough independent components for everybody. All the software projects have a point when there is an exponential increase in design effort for any further design time reduction.
Increasing the number of engineers can reduce the design time of a given project. Figure 6 shows the impact on design time as we increase the number of engineers on PUMA. Going from 1 engineer to 2 engineers reduces the design time by 30%. Adding two more engineers further reduces design time to 40%, six engineers reduce the design time by just 13%. Clearly, adding more engineers does not significantly reduce the project completion time. The reason is that PUMA is not complex enough to keep more than 6 engineers working simultaneously on the front end design without significant overheads. Another key observation from Figure 6 is that adding engineers reduces the unpredictability of the project. As the number of engineers is increased we see that the first and third quantiles are closer to the median, thereby reducing the unpredictability.
Brook's Law
Brook's Law [6] states that "adding people to a late project makes it later". To evaluate Brook's law, Figure 7 evaluates the impact of adding 1 additional engineer late to the PUMA project while 3 engineers are involved from the beginning of the project. The two dashed lines are the design times when 2 and 3 engineers join the project from the beginning. The solid line corresponds to the case when 2 engineers start the project and one additional engineer joins later. For the PUMA example, as long as the engineer joins before 40% of the project is completed, it is still possible to provide some design time reduction. Nevertheless, when the additional engineer is added after 50% of the project is completed, the project finishes later. Therefore, this behavior fully complies with observations from Brook's law.
D. Sensitivity Analysis

D.1 Engineer Model Characterization
µDSim is designed to be as simple as possible while achiev-ing a high correlation with estimations of processor design times. This section quantifies the importance of each of the parameters in the engineer model. After learning is deactivated, we perform regressions with asynchronous and synchronous communication. Each of the respective µDSim simulations has a degraded operation mode with a lower correlation against the reported design times.
The correlation for the default µDSim is 0.98 as shown in Table II The correlation obtained when learning is deactivated from all the modules is 0.84. This shows that we cannot ignore the learning process for engineers during the progress of a project. We study the effects of communication in our model by deactivating asynchronous communication in the simulator, which results in a correlation of 0.90. Deactivating synchronous communication further reduces correlation to 0.89.
D.2 Processor Description Characterization
The processor description in Section 2-B makes two assumptions that are verified in this section: Cyclomatic complexity vs lines of code as design effort metrics, and that the algorithm for partitioning the components in a project is fairly insensitive to component size.
Cyclomatic Complexity
Previous work [1] propose the use of the number of HDL statements as a good proxy for design complexity. We use Cyclomatic complexity instead, because it is a metric easier to estimate for computer architecture projects and it is more resilient to component size selection. For the IVM, PUMA, and OpenSPARC projects, we have access to the complete source code. Table III compares the µDSim predictions when Cyclomatic complexity and number of statements is used. The results show Cyclomatic complexity is even better than lines of code. The reason is that as explained in Section 2-B, Cyclomatic complexity is more tolerant different coding styles used across the projects.
We compute the correlation between the design effort and the design times predicted by µDSim both with Cyclomatic complexity and number of statements. A correlation as high as 0.97 indicates that Cyclomatic complexity is more suited for the prediction of design times rather than number of statements.
Component Selection
It is difficult to select a component division that matches the equivalent HDL file that engineers may perform if such design is to be implemented. Using Cyclomatic complexity, implies the feasibility of partitioning blocks, nevertheless, different partitions have different component graphs which can yield to different design times.
To validate the resilience of our approach, we evaluate OpenSPARC. In this case, we join files before accounting for the Cyclomatic complexity. By default, µDSim performs 7840 small tasks for OpenSPARC (design, code, test). We cluster files to double the average task size, this reduces the number of tasks to 4096 but only increases the design time by 3%. This is a small difference as their respective standard deviation is over 10%. Even quadrupling the average task size (2368 tasks) only changes the design time by 4%.
E. Architectural Example: Issue Logic
This section showcases the application of µDSim in the evaluation of an architectural proposal. While it is important to estimate the overall processor design time, most research papers only focus on a small subsection of the processor. Here, we evaluate the design time of two issue logic designs: SEED [5] and the original IVM implementation. The proposed SEED window delivers better frequency, power, and area. This favorable behavior under more traditional metrics, seems to imply that SEED is superior to previous issue logic designs. This section shows a step by step method to gather further insight by evaluating the design effort of different competing designs.
Specify SEED Components
The design components are directly obtained from the authors, we use the blocks explained on the SEED paper: Dispatch (Rename Extensions, Dispatch scoreboard and DepTable) and Issue (Issue Buffer and Issue Scoreboard). To estimate the Cyclomatic complexity for both components, we implement the pseudo code for the control for each design and account the number of independent paths. We estimate that the Dispatch and Issue have Cyclomatic complexities of 96 and 88 respectively 4 .The SEED paper includes synthesis results, and the authors have disclosed that a it took a single student a full quarter to implement the issue logic described in the paper.
Run µDSim with SEED
The IVM scheduler is a single component with 58 Cyclomatic complexity. To compare SEED vs the original IVM scheduler, we replace the scheduler component by the 2 SEED components (Dispatch and Issue). We perform 200 simulations to obtain the design time distribution for a single engineer. The original IVM ternary is (473, 536 ,620) while an IVM core with a SEED window ternary is (515, 589 ,681). By looking at the median, we can see that SEED window requires 589 days instead of 536 days. This is an overhead of 53 days or close to 3 months which is consistent with the time reported by the authors. We also performed a simulation with 2 engineers. In this case, the design time increased from 384 days to 410 days or 26 days overhead.
In addition to the median design time, the ternary reported by µDSim also includes a risk factor. The wider the difference between first quantile and the third quantile indicates a higher risk. Replacing SEED increases the difference from 66 days to 89 days for the 2 engineer simulation. This means that not only SEED increases the design time by over two months but it also increases the probability of having time overruns.
While the original SEED study includes performance, power, and area estimations, it does not address design time impact. µDSim makes possible to compare across designs, on this example SEED requires 10% additional design time for an Alphalike processor.
IV. RELATED WORK
To our knowledge µDSim is the first simulator for the quantitative estimation of processor design time. There is little work on the modeling and measurement of design complexity which is a direct actuator on design time. µComplexity [1] introduced a quantitative framework to measure the design effort (complexity) for processors as well as Application Specific Components (ASICs). This work identifies a set of design metrics which are highly correlated with design effort. Most notably, the number of lines of HDL code, and the linear combination of LoCs with the sum of all the fan-ins for the logic cones in a design, are both good estimators of design effort.
The work proposed by Zhang et al [20] measure verification effort by using formal verification methodologies. They quantify the verification effort as the number of reachable states in a design, the testing effort is determined as the product of the length of test vectors and the number of test patterns.
The field of software engineering has produced analytical models like the Constructive Cost Model (COCOMO) [3, 21] which uses a hierarchy of forms to estimate design effort, cost, and schedule of software projects. Most COCOMO models deal with static, single-valued models that compute design effort/cost as a function of the estimated program size. These models can be further refined by including attributes for the development tools, engineering skills, and project characteristics that may act as "cost drivers." Furthermore, the impact of those attributes can also be assessed on each step on the software design process (requirements, design, coding and testing). The SLIM model by Putnam [22] is another relevant estimator for software development effort. This model also estimates design time and effort as a function of project size. Most design effort estimators for software projects share the same problem: they require an accurate estimation of the size in LoCs of the project to be analyzed. The model developed in [10] shows the effects of communication on group productivity in software development, µDSim presents a similar behavior by hardware design teams.
Other studies in software engineering, such as Function Point Analysis (FPA) [4] , estimate both the size of the project and its design effort. FPA reflects the amount of functionality that is relevant for a project, independently of its implementation. This analysis is based around a unit of measurement named "function points" (FPs) which estimates the size of an information system. FPA relies on the determination of certain characteristics of the software to be developed (inputs, outputs, operations, files, etc.). By assigning FPs to each aspect of the project and using data from past projects, it is possible to estimate the effort required to implement the calculated FPs for the current project.
Research in industrial engineering and organization has produced a significant amount of results in economic simulation.
Delphi methods [23] introduced consensus-based estimation techniques to predict the effort required for industrial and economic projects. Finally, other project completion frameworks rely heavily on Monte Carlo methods [24] to simulate the random nature of many management problems.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper proposes a novel simulation infrastructure to estimate design time. As the evaluation shows, µDSim can estimate the design time for a given processor design in a reliable fashion. The capacity to estimate design time allows designers to avoid possible complexity pitfalls, that are hidden otherwise, early in the development cycle. This leads to shorter development cycles.
µDSim is a simple but accurate design time estimator. We use Cyclomatic complexity, a metric from software engineering, to understand the effort involved in implementing a specific processor element.
Cyclomatic complexity is a key parameter, but it is not enough to estimate the design effort. Decreasing the Cyclomatic complexity by 10% does not yield a 10% design time reduction. Cyclomatic complexity reductions yield different design time reductions dependent on the overall design. µDSim is able to find the design time change for a given Cyclomatic complexity change.
The evaluation shows that µDSim achieves very high correlation levels, 0.98, when predicting the design times for the processor designs found in the testing set. The predictive nature of µDSim allows it to solve some of the shortcomings of other design effort models [1] , which require perfect knowledge of the project and have to adjust for the productivity for each project team.
